
 

                                                           
 
 
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 

New Alarm Processor Unit Receives  

"Acceptability for Use" Status in  
Air Force PDS Applications 

 

 

(SAN DIEGO – April 15, 2013)   Holocom, the leader in protective distribution systems (PDS) for 

SIPRNet and other classified computer networks, and Fiber SenSys, the leader in fiber-optic 

sensor technology, announced today that the U.S Air Force successfully evaluated the new 

HC508 Alarm Processor Unit (APU) for alarmed PDS applications.  
  

The evaluation was performed by members of the U.S. Air Force CTTA office at Scott Air Force 

Base. 

 

The Holocom/Fiber SenSys team demonstrated the 508 with four cable carriers:  Holocom 2"x2" 

two-piece Secure Raceway;  Holocom solid tube Secure Mini Dukt™;  one-inch steel EMT; and 

flexible interlocking armored fiber-optic cable. The multi-strand cable option allows for the 

application of the HC508 in "dark fiber" installations.    

  
"Holocom has always embraced the 

philosophy of offering solutions that perform 

at the highest level of security yet offer an 

affordable option," said Holocom president 

Scott Beeson. "The current sequestration and 

budget uncertainty add even greater 

validation to that philosophy in support of our 

government customers requiring an alarmed 

PDS solution."  

The Fiber SenSys/Holocom co-branded HC508 

provides an additional layer of protection to hardened carrier protective distribution systems for 

government and other high-security networks. The 1U 508 fits a standard size rack and is 

capable of protecting eight zones of fiber optic or copper cable infrastructure. Each zone 

consists of single-strand sensing cable design, eliminating the need for loop-back cable in the 

cable carrier.  The system also includes enhanced tuning and calibration software for modern 

communications capability and the elimination of nuisance alarms. 

   

For a more in-depth technical look at the HC508, visit this link. Individuals requiring approvability 

for specific PDS projects should contact the USAF CTTA office.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RSj1EhWemquSonE_mABbwvukDpB8HltpPVx-MXiWLpETth3yJnY4SseSOdNGXfh2QZNHxHo3xi_y9VxxaimF25eiHRaf_dyUAmq74c39iY-cip8UuNtrpA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RSj1EhWemqvvtVvYNsK2EhaVPJnL9uvP11i78rrJHGjgNntD1bLjALJKh-CTqo0Yl072f3bEO7OggAunoOVKTy2eFSYTiowu9iNFkxQ9Q9MirnHOY3ECeYQ0WYk1uP9npvmGyGtTKvQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001RSj1EhWemqvUi1k7hDQLbfINw01ftqTyHw1r0XRTPZaq1XuniyffGSXyWSkO7GpLCVPaN-jWtcO4U36AtCIas9NYpKiETNg_hpNPPxqDIBdVVDeicrVTVyFIpYAB752pNu8urE7UU3M3hMsRtFTEm42j_Nm2FsCECrn8obm8lIs=


 

 

About Holocom 

Holocom is the leading manufacturer of protective distribution systems (PDS) and the only 

manufacturer to offer all four PDS solutions for SIPRNet and other classified networks:  

 Holocom PDS - the industry de facto standard hardened carrier 

 Holocom PDS plus alarm for fiber and copper networks 

 Alarm plus interlocking armored fiber cable 

 Retrofit alarm for non-compliant PDS 

Holocom owns an IP portfolio protecting its secure enclosure systems which in turn protect 

mission-critical networks for all branches of the military, federal agencies and private networks 

across the globe. Holocom is headquartered in San Diego, CA.  

  

Holocom, Inc. is jointly owned by Scripps Ventures, Inc. and Patriot Scientific Corporation 

("NASDQ "PTSC"). For more information, visit www.holocom.com. 

  

Contact: Janet Lunn, Marketing Manager, 858-222-6430, jlunn@holocom.com. 

. 
 

About Fiber SenSys 

Fiber SenSys, Inc., an Optex Group Company, is the market leading manufacturer of fiber-optic 

intrusion detection solutions for government and military installations, airports, oil refineries, 

electrical substations, nuclear power plants and water purification & storage facilities. As the 

only fiber optic sensor solution that is PL-1 Nuclear Certified, Fiber SenSys products offer superior 

operations in the harshest environments. With simple low-voltage installation and designed for a 

20 year lifespan, Fiber SenSys offers the lowest Total Cost of Ownership in the industry.  In 

addition to keeping intruders out, Fiber SenSys intrusion detection systems can be used to 

protect the most important information and resources. 

 

Fiber SenSys SecurLAN® has been evaluated and certified for Protected Distribution Systems 

(PDS) as the “Alarmed Carrier” under several DOD instructions and regulations. 

 

For more information visit the company’s website at www.fibersensys.com   

 

Contact: Tony Cardo, Director of Marketing, 503-726-4467, Tony.Cardo@FiberSensys.com  
 

#    #    # 
 
Safe Harbor Statement: Statements herein which are not purely historical, including statements regarding Patriot 

Scientific Corporation's intentions, hopes, beliefs, expectations, representations, projections, plans or predictions of 

the future are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. 

The forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties including, but not limited to, the risk that the recently 

filed actions and litigation strategy may not be successful and the risks and uncertainties relating to the future of our 

MMP joint-venture. It is important to note that the company's actual results could differ materially from those in any 

such forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause actual results to differ materially include, but are not 

limited to, risks and uncertainties associated with the effect of changing economic conditions, trends in the products 

markets, variations in the company's cash flow, market acceptance risks, patent litigation, technical development 

risks, and seasonality. Our business could be affected by a number of other factors, including the risk factors listed 

from time to time in the company's SEC reports including, but not limited to, the annual report on Form 10-K for the 

year ended May 31, 2012, and the quarterly report on Form 10-Q for the period ended August 31, 2012. The company 

cautions investors not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements contained herein. Patriot Scientific 

Corporation disclaims any obligation, and does not undertake to update or revise any forward-looking statements 

made herein. 
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